Continuous Gas Analyzers (CGA) Rental Program

Worried an offline continuous gas analyzer (CGA) might put quality at risk?
Siemens CGA Rental Program provides a fast, cost-effective strategy for bringing critical analytic processes back online virtually overnight. Simply contact us, and we will ship a ready-to-install CGA rental to meet your immediate needs while your inoperable unit is being serviced in our facility.

During service, we repair your CGA using specialized testing procedures and tools and factory-direct replacement parts, many of which are available only from Siemens. We also update your unit to the latest revision level before returning it to you for reinstallation.

www.usa.siemens.com/processanalytics
Rental CGA for critical need
The Siemens CGA Rental Program keeps you up and running while your unit is being repaired at our facility in Houston, Texas. Our equipment rental program is ideal for minimizing downtime in applications. Because the rental inventory at our national repair center includes most commonly used CGAs, we can quickly pull a matching unit from stock and calibrate it for shipment.

Simple program keeps you productive
When you call, we ask you for the unit type, model code, component being measured, component range, and whether you want standard or express delivery. If a matching rental unit is available, we ship it in a sturdy container, which you also use to return your inoperable unit to us for repair. It's that simple.

Fast service, warranty assurance
The Siemens CGA Rental Program conforms to the same high-quality standards and tests that were used when your unit was first manufactured. All repair parts and components meet original factory specifications, so you never have to worry about operational effectiveness being compromised or jeopardized by non-specified or substitute parts. To ensure that your unit is capable of delivering its full potential, Siemens technicians upgrade your repaired unit to the latest level.

Unlike typical programs, Siemens warranties all work on your CGA for 90 days after the repair-completion date.

Call now to minimize downtime
The Siemens CGA Rental Program enhances monitoring. Just as important, it ensures that your repaired units are being returned to the field ready to deliver trouble-free performance for years to come.

For more information, please call:
1-800-448-8224 Option 1

For more information, please contact:
Siemens Industry, Inc.
7101 Hollister Road
Houston, TX 77040
Phone: 713-939-7400
saasales.industry@siemens.com